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ABSTRACT
In present days banks realize the importance of customer loyalty and its potential to help them acquire new
customers and retain existing ones and maximize their lifetime value. This study employed the binary probit
model to investigate the determinants of customer loyalty to the banking sector of Bangladesh by interviewing
1000 randomly selected bank customers. It reveals that the levels of loyalty were high among customers of
private commercial and development banks relative to customers of government banks. Although customer
loyalty was observed as a key determinant of a customer’s satisfaction with a bank, these were indeed related to
the levels of services provided to the customer. Good ATM services promote customer’s convenience and
flexibility thereby ensuring loyalty. For reducing the difficulties in choosing a proper banking scheme proper
guidance from bank staff is another determinant of customer loyalty. Adequacy of other banking facilities like
mobile banking and availability of help counter in bank causes a customer to be loyal to a bank. Also, in order
to increase loyal customers, banks should consider establishing branches at convenient locations to bring
banking to the doorstep of their customers. Overcrowding in the banks and increasing the time taken to transact
for this reason customers have to wait too long loyalty may decrease. Thus sufficient seating arrangement in
banks has influence in increasing customer’s loyalty. In order to increase the customer’s loyalty bank must take
all complains and problems seriously and solve them using advanced technology.
Keywords: Customer Relationship Management (CRM), Loyalty, Binary, Probit regression, and Goodness of fit.
INTRODUCTION:
In today‘s business arena, customers are prime asset,
hence managing the customer relation is equally
critical for the organizations (UlHaq et al., 2010; Jalil
and Karami, 2020). Today’s financial institutions are
undergoing tremens-dous revolutions in its scope of
work due mainly to competition and products
diversification among the actors in the industry
(Oduro-Senyah et al., 2009). Due to competitive
business environment, to get competitive advantage
good relationship with customers is of significant
UniversePG lwww.universepg.com

importance (Recklies, 2006). Indeed, 5% more
investment on customer loyalty may produce 100%
more profit (Reichheld and Sasser, 1990). Competitive
bank industry requires customer centric personalized
and differentiating services to boost up business
(Khaled and Abdul Rasoul, 2008).
Loyalty is positively correlated with trust, when the
trust of customers on bank increases; it will be
reflected in increased loyalty of customers (Lauren and
Lin, 2003; Zikmund, 2001; Lin and Wang, 2006).
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Service quality and customer satisfaction have an
effect on customer loyalty (Laroche and Taylor, 1988;
Fornell, 1992; Hallowell, 1996; Oliver, 1997; Chumpitaz et al., 2004; Kotler and Armstrong, 2006; Afsar
et al., 2010).To retain customers, customer relationship
management and delivering superior customer value is
essential (Chen & Hitt, 2002; Wang et al., 2004). To
retain customers and get economic incentives affective
commitments, loyalty programs, monitoring and
evaluating relationship quality over time and
communication are important tools (Gray & Byun,
2001; Verhoef, 2003a; Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003).
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Data Source and Sample Size - The study is based on
both primary and secondary data. The target
population of our study is all the bank customers of all
banks of Bangladesh. For the study primary data of
1000 randomly selected bank customers were
collected. Also secondary data were collected from
bank websites, annual reports of bank, newspapers and
magazines. For the above study the following formula
was used for determining required sample size:

𝑛=

𝑧 2 1−α
𝑑2

2

𝑝𝑞

Where,
n = Sample size
z = Standard normal deviate = 1.96
p = Assumed proportion in the target population = 0.38
(assumed)
d = degree of accuracy desired in the estimated
proportion = 0.03

q = 1-p = 1- 0.38 = 0.62
So, 𝑛 =

𝑧2

α
1−2

𝑑2

𝑝𝑞 =

(1.96)2 (0.62)(0.38)
0.032

= 1005 ≈ 1000

Probit Model to investigate customer’s loyalty
toward bank - Customers’ loyalties to a bank are
expressed in two categories: “loyal” and “not loyal”.
Thus our investigation employ a binary choice model,
regression with binary dependent variable makes a
sense of non-linearity, which can be analyzed through
the probit and log it models (Maddala, 1992; Greene,
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2003; Hill et al, 2008; Gujarati and Porter, 2009). We
want to know the variables which are responsible for
customer’s loyalty and their marginal effects on
customer’s loyalty by using probit regression model.
That is, the probit model expresses the probability 𝑃𝑖
that observed 𝐿𝑖 from Binomial processtakes the value
1. Hence to estimate the probabilities of customer
loyalty to a bank, the authors specify the model:

𝐿∗𝑖 = 𝑋𝑖′ 𝛽 + 𝜀𝑖 …………………. (1)

Where 𝐿∗𝑖 is loyalty and a latent variable which can
be related to the observable binary variable 𝐿𝑖 :
𝐿𝑖 = {

1, 𝐿∗𝑖 > 0
…………… (2)
0, 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒

The coefficients 𝛽 is the vector of Unknown parameter
estimates and the 𝜀𝑖 is the stochastic error term
assumed to be normally distributed. The interpretation
of coefficients 𝛽’s is complex; hence the model is best
interpreted by computing the marginal effects (Greene
2003; Hill et al., 2008; Stock and Watson, 2016). The
𝑋𝑖 is a vector of explanatory factors and consists of
bank’s dimension, technological services, distance to
bank from customers Residence, customer gender,
availability of mobile banking, availability of ATM
facility, adequacy of other banking facilities, Switch
cost, and transaction time condition, etc.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
At first we focus on model diagnostic. For this model,
Hosmer and Lemeshow, (2000) goodness of fit (GOF)
test is performed which results a p-value = 0.2098
which is greater than .05. As sample size is large
enough, the resulting p-value implies that fewer than
5% level of significance we have enough evidence to
conclude that the model is correctly specified.
The Table 1 also contains pseudo R2 of 0.4595915 and
Wald chi square test statistic with value 244.2. This
Wald chi-square has a p-value of 0.000 indicating the
pseudo R-squared and the Wald chi-square are
statistically significant at the 5% level of significance.
It indicates that all the explanatory variables included
in the model together explain the loyalty of customers
to their most frequently used banks.
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Table 1: Probit regression estimate
Variables
Intercept
Age
Occupation
(Ref: Business)

Gender
Bank account type
(Ref: Fixed deposit rate)
Customized Services
Transaction Time
Distance of ATM
(Ref: Very far)

Service holder
Housewife
Student
Other
Saving account
DPS
Current account

Far
Near
Very Near

Sufficient No. of ATM
Benefitted offers
Proper Guidance of Staff
Availability of help counter
Problem solved over phone call
Availability of Mobile banking
Use of advance technology
Branch convenient location
Sufficient Seating arrangement
24x7 Service from ATM

Estimate

Std Err

Z value

-5.513545
0.005855
0.117335
-0.011901
0.290247
-0.349159
0.023634
0.012585
0.044337
0.052754
0.415210
0.563896
0.225599
0.007113
-0.034979
0.469916
0.526560
0.896424
0.485320
0.399889
0.963336
0.865844
0.818563
0.117233
0.484581

0.528526
0.005792
0.159240
0.271203
0.194957
0.266666
0.145699
0.246346
0.290242
0.285205
0.123768
0.141727
0.206501
0.195568
0.228760
0.157420
0.114432
0.130080
0.112251
0.118773
0.140865
0.122687
0.142638
0.115831
0.119822

-10.432
1.011
0.737
-0.044
1.489
-1.309
0.162
0.051
0.153
0.185
3.355
3.979
1.092
0.036
-0.153
2.985
4.601
6.891
4.324
3.367
6.839
7.057
5.739
1.012
4.044

< 2e-16 ***
0.312039
0.461219
0.964999
0.136548
0.190416
0.871138
0.959255
0.878590
0.853253
0.000794 ***
6.93e-05 ***
0.274622
0.970985
0.878471
0.002835 **
4.19e-06 ***
5.53e-12 ***
1.54e-05 ***
0.000760 ***
7.99e-12 ***
1.70e-12 ***
9.54e-09 ***
0.311488
5.25e-05 ***

7.223

5.10e-13 ***

Competitive Interest rate
0.864723
0.119724
Signif. Codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1)
Null deviance: 1383.99 on 999 degrees of freedom
Residual deviance: 747.92 on 974 degrees of freedom , AIC: 799.92
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 6, Pseudo R2: 0.4595915
Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness of fit (GOF) test:
X-squared = 10.859, df = 8, p-value = 0.2098
Predicted probability : 0.7591947
**Using R studio

The study used 18 variables as explanatory variables
in this model and customer’s loyalty as dependent
variable. Among them following variables are
significant under 5% level of significance and
computed the marginal effect of loyalty (Table 2) due
changes in them -Customized Services, Transaction
Time, Sufficient No. of ATM, Benefitted offers,
Proper Guidance of Staff, Availability of help counter,
Problem solved over phone call, Availability of
Mobile banking, Use of advance technology, Branch
convenient location, 24x7 Service from ATM,
Competitive Interest rate. The variable “Customized
Services” is significant under 5% level of significance
as its corresponding p-value =.000794<0.05. The
value of its corresponding marginal effect is 0.158564
UniversePG lwww.universepg.com

P>|z|

which indicates that customer’s loyalty increases
15.8564% towards their bank when they get
customized services and premium offers from their
bank when other covariates are kept at a fixed level.
The variable ”Transaction time ” is also significant
under 5% level of significance because from Table we
can see that its corresponding p-value is 6.93e-05
which is less than .05. It shows a positive relation with
customer‘s loyalty. The value of its corresponding
marginal effect is 0.563896 which indicates that
customer’s loyalty increases 56.3896% towards their
bank if they feel that the service time of their

transaction is alright when other covariates are
kept at a fixed level.
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Table 2: Probit regression result for marginal effect on loyalty
Variables

Marginal effect =

𝒅𝑭
𝒅𝒙

Std. Err.

Z

P>|z|

Customized Services
0.158564
0.045543
3.4816
0.0004984 ***
Transaction Time
0.211641
0.050219
4.2143
2.505e-05 ***
Sufficient No. of ATM
0.179160
0.055922
3.2037
0.0013567 **
Benefitted offers
0.206443
0.041913
4.9255
8.414e-07 ***
Proper Guidance of Staff
0.332626
0.043252
7.6904
1.467e-14 ***
Availability of help counter in branch
0.178540
0.042240
4.2268
2.370e-05 ***
Problem solved over phone call
0.138928
0.044856
3.0972
0.0019535 **
Availability of Mobile banking
0.358642
0.043507
8.2434
< 2.2e-16 ***
Use of advance technology
0.338604
0.041381
8.1826
2.779e-16 ***
Branch convenient location
0.297621
0.046288
6.4297
1.278e-10 ***
24x7 Service from ATM
0.177580
0.044041
4.0322
5.526e-05 ***
Competitive Interest rate
0.312042
0.041683
7.4860
7.100e-14 ***
Signif. Codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
dF/dx is for discrete change for the following variables:
"Q1.10" "Q1.13" "Q1.21" "Q2.06" "Q2.07" "Q2.09" "Q3.07" "Q3.14" "Q3.15" "Q4.04" "Q4.15" "Q5.12"
**Using R studio

The variable “Sufficient No. of ATM” is significant
under 5% level of significance (p-value = 0.002835
<.05). The marginal effect value 0.179160 implies that
the increase of the number of ATM booths increases
customer’s loyalty 17.916% when other covariates are
kept at a fixed level. The variable “Benefitted offers”
is significant under 5% level of significance (p-value =
4.19e-06<.05). Its corresponding marginal value is
0.206443 and it means that the customers who are
benefitted by offers that banks provide them are
20.6443% loyal towards their most frequently used
bank than customers who are not when all other
variables are kept at a fixed level. The variable “Proper
Guidance of Staff” is significant under 5% level of
significance (p-value = 5.53e-12 <.05). The marginal
effect value 0.332626 implies that if bank’s staff gives
proper guidance about choosing bank schemes then
customer’s loyalty increases by 33.2626% when other
covariates are kept at a fixed level. The variable
“Availability of help counter” is also significant under
5% level of significance because from table we can see
that its corresponding p-value is 1.54e-05 which is less
than .05. The marginal effect value 0.178540 implies
that if help counter is available in the banks then
customer’s loyalty increases by 17.8540% when other
covariates are kept at a fixed level.
The variable “Problem solved over phone call” is
significant under 5% level of significance as its
corresponding p-value =.0.000760 <0.05. The value of
UniversePG lwww.universepg.com

its corresponding marginal effect is 0.138928 which
indicates that customer’s loyalty increases 56.3896%
towards their bank if they feel that the service time of
their transaction is alright when other covariates are
kept at a fixed level. The variable “Availability of
Mobile banking” is significant under 5% level of
significance (p-value = 7.99e-12<.05) and shows a
positive impact on customer’s loyalty towards bank.
The availability of mobile banking facility has an
effect of increasing the probability of a customer being
loyal to the bank by 0.358642 when all other
covariates are kept at a fixed level. The variable “Use
of advance technology” is significant under 5% level
of significance (p-value = 1.70e-12 <.05). Its corresponding marginal value is 0.338604 and it means that
the customers whose most frequently use banks use
advance technology in banking system are 33.8604%
loyal towards their bank than customers who are not
provided the facility by their bank when all other
variables are kept at a fixed level.
The variable “Branch convenient location” is significant under 5% level of significance as its corresponding p-value = 9.54e-09<0.05. The value of its
corresponding marginal effect is 0.297621 which
indicates that customer’s loyalty increases 29.7621%
towards their bank when the bank branches are at a
convenient location keeping other covariates at a fixed
level. The variable ” 24x7 Service from ATM ” is also
significant under 5% level of significance because
144
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from table we can see that its corresponding p-value is
5.25e-05 which is less than .05. It shows a positive
relation with customer‘s loyalty. The value of its
corresponding marginal effect is 0.177580 which
indicates that customer’s loyalty increases 17.7580%
towards their bank if they get 24x7 service from ATM
booths when other covariates are kept at a fixed level.
The variable “Competitive Interest rate” is significant
under 5% level of significance (p-value = 5.10e-13
<.05) and shows a positive impact on customer’s
loyalty towards bank. The marginal effect of the
variable is 0.312042 which indicated that the
competitive interest rate offered by customers’ most
frequently used bank compared to other banks on loans
has an effect of increasing the probability of a
customer being loyal to the bank by 0.312042

reason customers have to wait too long loyalty may
decrease. Thus sufficient seating arrangement in bank
has influence in increasing customer’s loyalty. In order
to increase customer’s loyalty bank must take
customer all complains and problem seriously and
solve it using advance technology. Customers should
be provided such by which they will be surely
benefited. Banks should employ efficient and effective
marketing strategies not only to be more customers
oriented but also to adopt appropriate pricing policies
to satisfy their customers because satisfaction has been
identified to be linked to pricing.
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